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• COVID-19 continues to be a significant health threat
and has caused significant disease and mortality in
the fall 2021 wave largely driven by the Delta
Variant and unvaccinated patients
• COVID Hospitalizations and ICU admissions
throughout the US continue to strain healthcare
resources

• In the state of NY, approximately 40 patients died
per day (7 day moving average) from serious
COVID-19 illness during this time period
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• The advent of multiple vaccines in late 2020 have
provided individuals with the best protection
available from serious illness if infected with SARSCOV-2
• Vaccine efficacy in preventing serious COVID-19
illness has been found to range from ~70% up to
95%

• As of early October 2021, 71.9% of
NY states total population has
received at least 1 vaccine dose

• In Clinton County NY, 65.4% of the
total population and 74.8% of the
adult (18+) population had received
one dose
• This leaves almost 35% of Clinton
County’s population unprotected from
serious COVID-19 illness

Vaccine Hesitancy Causes
• Multiple causes for vaccine hesitancy have been cited in the literature

• In discussions with patients and providers at the CVPH Family Medicine
practice multiple concerns had been brought up including but not limited
to:
• Health literacy
• Distrust in political organizations
• Misinformation/Rumors
• Time resources to provide vaccine education in a resource strapped
community

Vaccine Hesitancy Education Problems
• Given time limitations the inability for providers to routinely directly
educate patients on vaccines led to pointing patients to mainstream
sources for vaccine education

• In an environment where distrust, misinformation, and literacy are
recurrent themes, patients don’t always confidently walk away from
educational materials with the correct information

Vaccine Hesitancy Intervention
• COVID-19 Vaccines continue to be briefly addressed in every visit

• A EPIC dot phrase was created as a reminder in patient’s instructions
about vaccine importance
• A community and practice specific pamphlet (without political or
organizational references) on vaccine information and concerns was
developed to be handed out following visits where this was addressed
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Unfort unat ely, COVID -19
continues t o be a threat t o
New York ers. There is
continued com m unit y spread
throughout t he count ies of
t he Nort h Count ry.

Here at CVPH Family Medicine,
we stron gly encourage you to
receive the COVID-19 Vaccine.

Your physicians and providers
here have extensively reviewed
the data regarding these
vaccines.

For t he m ost up t o
dat e inform at ion on
t he COVID -19
Vaccine in t he
Nort h Count ry
please visit :

Fam ily M edicine

https://www.uvmhealth.org/
coronavirus/covid-19vaccine/new-york

Or use t he QR Code
below :

The vaccines are safe and are
our best tool in protecting you,
your loved ones, and our
community.

COVID -19 Vaccine
Information & Frequently
Asked Questions

Evaluation of Effectiveness and Limitations
• This work was presented to the CVPH FM Residency and Faculty didactic
session early October 2021 with a warm response
• Effectiveness can be measured in the future predicated on response rate
from patients returning for/having received COVID vaccination at their
next appointment

• Limitations continue to be time resources spent with patients on their
concerns surround the vaccine

Recommendations for Future Interventions
• Moving forward, particularly recalcitrant patients may benefit from
dedicated office visits to discuss vaccination
• This will be particularly important in stratified demographics of patients at
severe of serious COVID-19 illness dependent on endemic nature of
COVID-19 and the future profile of disease

• Additionally, these educational interventions can be edited moving forward
as new information and/or concerns arise
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